
1. Introduction
Wet electrospinning is a variant of the well-known
electrospinning technology. The modification is
based on the usage of a liquid collector instead of a
solid, mostly metallic one. Wet electrospinning was
first introduced in [1, 2] as a method for the lab-scale
production of nanofibrous scaffolds for tissue engi-
neering. To produce bulky and fluffy material using
the common electrospinning method is a tricky mat-
ter. This task could be achieved either using special
collectors [3] or by the usage of porogen particles,
that is, chemical blowing agents, imbedded in
between the nanofibers [4]. Wet electrospinning is a
relatively simple and effective method to produce
three dimensional (sponge-like) materials without
sophisticated devices and without special chemical

additives. The main application of such bulky mate-
rials is predominant in tissue engineering. Materials
produced by wet-electrospinning are poly(glycolic
acid) [5], chitin [6], cellulose [7], poly(trimethyl-
enecarbonate-co-!-caprolactone)-block-poly-(p-diox-
anone) [8], copolymer of poly(glycolic acid) and
poly(lactic acid) and blend of polycaprolactone and
collagen or polycaprolactone and elastine [9]. A
detailed study devoted to the immersion precipita-
tion process in the electrospinning of polyacryloni-
trile (PAN) dissolved in N,N-dimethyl-formamide
(DMF) was developed by Fang et al. [10]. The Fang
group demonstrated that using a non-solvent as a
coagulant, ethanol in this case, polymer solution
jets of PAN-DMF can be solidified rapidly resulting in
instantaneously ‘frozen’ solid structures that can then
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be observed using scanning electron microscopy
(SEM). The research confirms the important effect
of the liquid collector bath height, the collecting
distance, the electric field intensity and the concen-
tration of the original polymer solution on the final
morphology. We have used the Fang group method
to study the evolution of PCL fiber morphology
during wet electrospinning.
The immersion precipitation is a widely used method
of classic fiber spinning technologies. In this respect,
the wet electrospinning is a variant of the classic
wet fiber spinning method. In this process the spin-
neret is submerged in a chemical bath that is a non-
solvent for the polymer but which is compatible
with the used solvent of the polymer [11]. Compared
to the classic wet spinning process, wherein the noz-
zles are directly immersed into a coagulation bath, a
small air gap (usually about 10 mm) is between the
nozzle and the coagulation bath in the dry-jet-wet
spinning process [12]. The air gap prevents polymer
precipitation inside the spinnerets. The formation of
a ‘skin’ of coagulated polymer occurs on first contact
between a polymer jet filament and the coagulation
bath [13]. The ‘skin’ clearly prevents the fiber from
breaking up into spherical drops due to Plateau-
Rayleigh instability [14]. This instability usually
appears in the electrospinning of extremely dilute
polymer solutions, where the resultant droplet forma-
tions are described as a ‘pearl effect’ on the fibers,
‘beads-on-a-string’, or simply as ‘polymer beads’
[15].

This study focuses on PCL (dissolved in chloroform/
ethanol) wet electrospinning with water/ethanol
mixtures employed as the liquid collector. The influ-
ence of the liquid collector composition on the final
electrospun fibrous structure is studied here. The
experiments are accompanied by theoretical analy-
sis to suggest the general conditions needed for the
production of bulky fibrous materials by wet elec-
trospinning technology. The bulky, biodegradable,
fibrous materials are of great interest for use as
scaffolds for tissue engineering and this article pro-
vides a detailed study of the wet electrospinning
process leading to their laboratory manufacture.

2. Materials and methods
Poly-!-caprolactone (PCL), having an average molec-
ular weight of 42 500 [Mn], density 1.145 g·cm–3,
melting point 60°C from Sigma Aldrich Inc. and
dissolved in a chloroform/ethanol mixture (9:1 by
weight), is mixed for 24 hours by a magnetic stirrer.
The polymer concentration in the solution is 15 wt%.
The solution of PCL in pure chloroform is used to
evaluate the influence of the ethanol in the three
component PCL solution. The dish of the liquid col-
lector used for wet electrospinning is filled with a
mixture of distilled water and ethanol at various
volume fractions (10:0; 9:1; 8:2; 7:3; 6:4; 5:5; 4:6;
3:7; 2:8; 1:9; 0:10).
The electrospinning apparatus used for wet electro-
spinning experiments (Figure 1) consists of a syringe
equipped with a metal hypodermic needle of inter-
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Figure 1. A schematic diagram and a photo of the standard dry needle electrospinning apparatus (a), wet electrospinning (b)
and a photo of the device used in the experiments (c). The diagram shows the syringe connected to the feeding
pump (1); metal hypodermic needle (2); metallic or liquid collector (3) and grounded high voltage source (4).



nal diameter 0.9 mm and length 33 mm. The needle
is connected to the positive pole of a high voltage
source (Spellman SL 150) and placed in the feeding
device (KDScientific KDS-100). A grounded metal-
lic plate is placed inside the dish/pool filled with the
collector liquid. A shielding plate made of polyvinyl
chloride (PVC) was used to focus a jet into the liq-
uid collector. The process parameters are: positive
voltage of 20 kV at the needle; the distance between
needle end and the liquid collector surface is adjusted
to 100 mm; pool depth 10 mm; pool inner diameter
40 mm; feeding velocity 7 mL·h–1. Each sample was
prepared from 0.5 mL of PCL solution, thus the final
average area mass density of the electrospun mate-
rial is about 68 g·m–2. The wet electrospun samples
were dried at a laboratory temperature of 20°C and
a relative air humidity of 60±5 %RH.
The surface tension (bubble tension meter Krüss
PocketDyne) and the conductivity (WTW Inolab
GnInd 720) of the collector liquid were measured.
Samples structures were analyzed using scanning
electron microscopy (FEI Company – Phenom) and
image analyzer software (Lucia G 4.82, LIM). Cross-
sectional micro-photographs were obtained from
samples broken at low temperature in liquid Nitro-
gen.

3. Results and discussion
The results presented here are divided into two main
parts. The first part describes the fiber morphologies
obtained using various conditions for the PCL wet
electrospinning process. The last part focuses on the
influence of the liquid collector on the electrospin-
ning process and the material structure, that is, the
creation of nanofibers, microfibers and beads in
various combinations. These morphological transmu-
tations are closely related with the varying condi-
tions under which the wet electrospinning processes
were run. Explanations of the causes of the trans-
mutations are discussed thereafter. 

3.1. Fiber morphology
The wet electrospun samples had a similar total sur-
face density, about 60 g·m–2, and dry thickness of
500±20 "m. The surface mass density was smaller
than expected bulk one, because some fibers were
able to stay at the edges of the pool or did not fly
directly onto the liquid collector surface. The scan-
ning electron microscope images reveal an inner
structure composed of fibers belonging to two groups

of distinct diameters. Figure 2a shows representative
sample morphology produced using the liquid col-
lector consisting of 90 wt% of ethanol. In this case,
the diameters of the nanofibers group range from 95
up to 1000 nm, while the diameters of the microfiber
fraction range between 2700–5000 nm as can be
seen in Figure 3. The average diameter of the nano -
fibers group is 239±94 nm, while the average diam-
eter of the microfiber fraction is 3664±731 nm, see
Figure 2a, 2b and Figure 3. Diameters of fibers elec-
trospun onto the metal plate collector was measured
for comparison. Their average diameter is 162±62 nm.
This dry electrospun material consists of nanofibers
that only interconnect the spherical particles/beads
having an average equivalent diameter of
14.6±4.2 "m, see Figure 2c. A microfiber fraction
without any nanofibrous element is generated when
pure chloroform is used as a solvent and wet elec-
trospinning is performed into the water/ethanol
(1:9) liquid collector. The fiber diameter of this wet
electropun PCL material is 2.0±0.6 "m, as shown in
Figure 2d. Thanks to the wet electrospinning method,
microfibers are solidified in the liquid of the collec-
tor (see Figure 2a and 2b). Therefore the Plateau-
Rayleigh instability does not develop in this case
unlike in the sample created from the same PCL
solution by classic electrospinning that uses the
metal plate collector. In the latter, originally created
microfibers are detached from the spherical poly-
mer bodies interconnected by nanofibers only (see
Figure 2c). When electrospinning onto the water
surface took longer than in the previously described
experiments, that is, more than 0.5 mL of solution is
delivered, then special structures consisting of a
‘frozen’ microfibers and drops developed from them
were found (Figure 4). 
The twofold structure of the fibers, as depicted in
Figure 2a and 2b, is clearly caused by the two-com-
ponent solvent (chloroform/ethanol). Chloroform is
a good solvent for PCL, but ethanol is not. The sol-
vent composition influences the final fiber structure.
This statement results from the fact that the wet elec-
trospun PCL material from chloroform solution only,
see Figure 2d, does not generate the dual structure,
that is, it is composed of fibers of nearly uniform
diameters. The structure of the wet electrospun PCL
from the chloroform/ethanol solution into the mix-
ture of water/ethanol results in a dual structured mate-
rial composed of micro and nanofibers. Conversely,
classically electrospun chloroform/ethanol solution
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Figure 2. Scanning electron images of electrospun materials – three images in line with different magnification for each of
these materials: (a) PCL fibers (from chloroform/ethanol 9:1 solution) wet electrospun into water/ethanol (1:9)
liquid collector; (b) cross-sectional view of the same sample – PCL fibers (from chloroform/ethanol 9:1 solution)
wet electrospun into water/ethanol (1:9) liquid collector; (c) PCL material electrospun from chloroform/ethanol
9:1 solution onto the metal plate collector; (d) PCL nanofibrous layer electrospun from pure chloroform solution
into water/ethanol (1:9) liquid collector. The scale is 120 "m on the left, 20 "m in the middle and 10 "m on the
right side.



of PCL provides beads on strings that are collected
on a metallic collector. Thus one can conclude that
the dual structure with micro and nanofibers is cre-
ated in the spinning space between the spinning
electrode and the collector, where whipping and
branching of the polymer liquid jet occurs. Jet
branching during the electrospinning process was
described for various polymer solutions including
PCL in the work [8]. The creation of beads in dry elec-
trospun samples is the consequence of the Plateau-
Rayleigh instability of a thicker fraction of fibers

trapped on the collector. Probably, nanofibers do
not undergo the Plateau-Rayleigh instability thanks
to the higher degree of their cohesion compared
with the much thicker microfibers that contain more
solution. The characteristic hydrodynamic time for
the fiber-bead transition is evidently longer than the
flight time of a jet element inside the spinning
space.
More detailed analysis shows (see Figure 5) that the
fraction of nanofibers decreases with an increasing
concentration of water in the liquid collector bath.
These changes of the material’s morphology are the
consequence of increased surface tension of the liq-
uid collector caused by the higher water ratio. The
higher surface tension obstructs fibers from being
immersed into the collector liquid and hence the
collected fibers are not completely submerged. The
fibers trapped on the liquid collector surface are in
contact with other nascent fibers and it leads to a
compact material structure with smaller pores and
smaller fibers absorbed by bigger ones before their
complete solidification. These changes are reflected
in the transition from the three-dimensional struc-
tures with high porosity to a compact structure with
lower porosity.

3.2. The effect of changing the liquid collector
Fibers were immersed fully into the water/ethanol
bath only in the case of the high ethanol concentra-
tion that is, 2:8; 1:9 and 0:10 of weight ratios. In these
cases a three-dimensional fibrous structure is cre-
ated in the bulk of the liquid collector. Lower ethanol
concentrations cause fibers to collect on the liquid
surface as can be seen in Figure 6. The reason for
this phenomenon is the increasing value of the col-
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Figure 3. Histogram of fiber diameters in the PCL fibrous material electrospun into the liquid collector (water/ethanol
weight ratio 1:9) (a), and SEM image representing dual structure of the wet electrospun material (scale bars rep-
resent 1 and 6 "m) is put in to proof the nanofibers presence in the sample (b).

Figure 4. Scanning electron images of electrospun material:
PCL fibers (from chloroform/ethanol 9:1 solution)
wet electrospun into distilled water only. 2.5 mL
of PCL polymer solution were used, which is five
times more than for the production of other sam-
ples described here. The scale is 240 "m.



lector liquid surface tension with the water ratio.
Theoretical analysis of this phenomenon is intro-
duced in paragraph 3.3.

The existence of the transition point when immers-
ing PCL fibers into the collector liquid depicted in
Figure 6 is supplemented by observing convention-
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Figure 5. Scanning electron images of electrospun materials: PCL fibers (from chloroform/ethanol 9:1 solution) wet elec-
trospun into different liquid collectors described above each image. Scale bar represents 120 "m.



ally electrospun PCL material after its being applied
to distilled water and ethanol. The layer of nano -
fibers floats on the distilled water surface whereas it
sinks into the ethanol bath as depicted in Figure 7.
The electrical conductivity of the liquids used as a
collector slowly decreases with increasing ethanol
concentration in the PCL solution as is visible in
Figure 8. Both the electrical conductivity of the
used collector liquid and the collecting distance are
important in the process of wet electrospinning. The
distance between the end of needle spinning elec-
trode and the level of the liquid collector affect the
electric field strength inside the spinning space as
has been described in detail by Fang et al. [10].
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Figure 6. Graphical representation of the effect on fiber behavior of liquid collector composition: The horizontal line close
to 40 mN·m–1 represents the transition region above which some fibers remain laying on the liquid collector level
and only part of them are dipped in the liquid. Below this transition line all fibers are submerged in the liquid. Sur-
face tension measurements of the liquid collector are carried out at temperature of 25°C. Standard deviations are
below 0.2 mN·m–1. Each measurement was repeated four times. The gray line in the graph represents the surface
tension of PCL measured with the same PCL by Yildirim [16].

Figure 7. The photo of dry electrospun PCL layer having
the surface density of 6 g·m–2 inserted into the
distilled water (left side) and ethanol (right side)

Figure 8. The collector liquid electrical conductivity depends on the ethanol concentration. The measurements were carried
out at 25°C. Each measurement was repeated four times. Standard deviations are below 0.1 "S·cm–1.



Based on the images from the scanning electron
microscope (Figure 2a, 2b and Figure 5), the 9:1
water/ethanol mixture with a conductivity of
1.2 "S cm–1 and a surface tension of 26 mN·m–1

was chosen as the most appropriate liquid collector
composition. Materials obtained using this kind of
collector liquid have a fibrous three-dimensional
structure with high porosity and almost no defects
such as attached fibers or beads.

3.3. Lift force on a partly submerged cylinder
Efforts to clarify the problem of fiber mass immer-
sion into a collector liquid during wet electrospin-
ning led to the following theoretical explanation.
The condition for spontaneous and complete immer-
sion of a cylindrical fiber (cylinder) lying on a liq-
uid surface are related to the study of water-spiders
moving on the water's surface [17].
A lift force acting on a partly submerged cylinder in
a liquid in rest is composed of two components. The
first is the surface tension force fT, while the second
is called the pressure force fP. Both these forces
were introduced by Keller [18]. The nature of fT and
fP is derived from the mechanical analysis of the
cross-sectional geometry of the partly submerged
cylinder depicted in Figure 9. The angle ! that exists
between a vertical line passing the cylinder axes
and a line connecting the axis with a contact line is
considered here in the interval (0, "/2). The deformed
liquid surface, due to the cylinder weight and the liq-
uid surface tension #, together with the immersed part
of the cylinder forms a shape resembling a ship’s
hull below its waterline. The hull volume can be split
into three departments subdivided by vertical walls.
Two wing departments, denoted as 1 and 3, occupy
a space equal to the liquid displaced by the menis-
cus up to the vertical walls containing the contact line
of a liquid, gas and solid. The central department 2 is

restricted by the same vertical walls, the immersed
cylinder surface from the bottom and by the water
line from above.
Keller [18] showed that the surface tension force fT
is equal to the vertical component of the liquid sur-
face tension multiplied by the total length of the
two contact lines as well as being equal to the
weight of the liquid displaced by the meniscus
inside compartments 1 and 3. 
The angle $ contained by a horizontal line and the
liquid surface at the contact line C, see Figure 9,
can be expressed using tan$C = z#(xC) where z#(xC)
is the x derivative of the liquid-gas interface dis-
placement z(x) at the contact line. The interface z(x)
between a liquid and a gas at rest satisfies the
Laplace-Young equation (Equation (1)):

                                         (1)

where % is the liquid density and g denotes the acceler-
ation due to gravity. The differential operator identity

allows us to write a second x derivative

of z as . Introducing the capillary

constant, , one obtains the first integral

of the Relation (1) in the form (Equation (2)):

                                   (2)

The relation between the

tangent of the liquid meniscus slope z#(x) = tan$ and
its displacement z(x) is derived from the integration
of Equation (2) as shown in [19]. Conditions at infin-
ity, z = z# = 0 for x$%, result in A = 1. Dimension-
less displacement Z = z/a, introduced here for the
sake of brevity, allows us to express the last relation
in a comprehensive manner (Equation (3)):

                  (3)

Integration of Equation (3) gives the liquid surface
profile curve (Equation (4)):
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Figure 9. A liquid surface is deformed owing to a partly
submerged cylinder. Solid, liquid and gas meet in
a contact line C. Cylinder has the radius r. Contact
angle is denoted by &. The height of the curved
liquid surface is described by the function z(x).



where x0 is an integration constant. The shape of
the liquid surface meniscus obtained from Rela-
tion (4) is shown in Figure 10.
Total lift force due to surface tension fT is also given
here, for the sake of brevity, in its dimensionless
form FT being normalized using the product of the
liquid surface tension # and the cylinder length l,
that is, FT = fT/(#l). For FT holds (Equation (5)):

         (5)

The pressure force fP equals the weight of the liquid
which would fill compartment 2. Similarly to the
introduction of FT, the dimensionless pressure force
FP = fP/(#l) equals to %g multiplied by the area of
compartment 2, see Figure 9. The last compartment
comprises a rectangle and a circular segment. The
rectangle has an area SO = 2rsin!·z, while the circu-
lar section area is 

. For the angle ! takes force ! =

" –&& + arctan(z#). Therefore the dimensionless pres-
sure force FP can be written in a comprehensive man-
ner using the capillary length a and the dimension-
less radius R = r/a in the following manner
(Equa tion (6)):

             (6)

For the total dimensionless lift force FL = FT + FP
holds (Equation (7)):

where  has to be substituted from (3). The relation-
ship between FL and Z for R = 0.1 and & = 1.5 is
plotted in Figure 11.
Water surface tension against air at 25°C is #water =
71.97 mN/m and its density is % = 997.0479 kg/m3.
From that follows the water capillary length awater =
3.837 mm. Ethanol at 20°C against air has the sur-
face tension #ethanol = 22.27 mN/m, its density is
789.45 kg/m3 and its capillary length is aethanol =
2.399 mm. Diameters of nanofibrous materials in
this work are below 5'10–6 m. Therefore their dimen-
sionless radii, R = r/a, are small, R ( 6.515'10–4 for
water and 2.084'10–3 for ethanol.
Assuming that a cylindrical fiber is long, its radius
is around 1 µm and the contact angle & is less than
90°, then the condition for the equilibrium between
maximum lift force fL and the cylinder weight w is
(Equa tion (8)):

2#Lsin& + "r2%Lg = "r2%SLg                                (8)

where %S denotes the fiber mass density. From Rela-
tion (8) one derives the dimensionless relationship
between the contact angle &, the dimensionless fiber
radius R and the ratio of densities %S/% (Equa-
 tion (9)).
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Figure 10. The shape of the liquid surface meniscus is plot-
ted using inversion function x(z) obtained from
Equation (4)

  (7)FL52Z!22Z21R2 ep2u1arctan1z922 1
2

sin 32p22u12arctan1z924f1 2RZ sin 3p2u1arctan1z92 4FL52Z!22Z21R2 ep2u1arctan1z922 1
2

sin 32p22u12arctan1z924f1 2RZ sin 3p2u1arctan1z92 4

Figure 11. The relationship between FL and Z for R = 0.1
and & = 1.5



Substituting the following values: r = 5'10–6 m, a =
3.837'10–3 m, % = 1000 kg/m3 and %S = 1145 kg/m3,
one arrives at the contact angle & value to immerse
the cylindrical fiber that is negligibly small, that is.
One concludes the analysis of the problem with a
final statement, that complete submersion and fiber
mass density greater than the mass density of liquid
are two necessary conditions for immersion of a
micro or nanofibers.
The contact angles of the solutions used as liquid
collectors onto a PCL membrane were measured
experimentally and found to support the above intro-
duced theoretical condition for fiber immersion into
a liquid (see Figure 12). The membrane made from
four conventionally electrospun PCLs is produced by
hot press at temperature 60°C and loading 3,5 kPa
nanofibrous layers. The membrane's surface density
is 24 g·m–2.
The contact angle measurements proved that fibers
immersing into the liquid collector have to have
zero contact angle, which confirms the theoretical
explanation written in this chapter. The results
shown in Figure 12 showed the contact angle of a
drop on the PCL membrane is zero for water/ethanol

mixtures (6:4; 5:5; 4:6; 3:7; 2:8; 1:9; 0:10). PCL
fibers were mainly found to collect during wet elec-
trospinning on the liquid collector surface where
there were higher contact angles (see Figure 6).

4. Conclusions
Wet electrospun material morphologies are com-
pared with those obtained by common electrospin-
ning that employs a metallic collector. The compar-
ison of internal morphologies of dry and wet elec-
trospun materials shows that PCL beads appearing
in dry spun fibers are generated by a fraction of
thicker fibers developed during electrospinning
process. These thicker fibers were generated in the
whipping zone of a jet that has been trapped using
instantaneous solidification caused by immersion of
the jet into the non-solvent of the liquid collector. A
very important phenomenon which was found dur-
ing these experiments was the relatively slow dynam-
ics of the creation of big PCL droplets between nano -
fibers. These droplets are probably formed due to
the ‘slow’ Plateau-Rayleigh instability that occurs
after the not-completely-solidified fiber is captured
on the solid collector. The theoretical explanation of
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Figure 12. Photos of distilled water drops and water/ethanol mixture (9:1; 8:2; 7:3) drops placed onto a membrane made
from PCL that are used for contact angle measurements. The static contact angles are measured 30 seconds after
a drop impacts onto the membrane surface. For other water ethanol mixtures the resultant contact angles are the
same as for pure ethanol drops. A drop falls down and disappears leaving a trace with zero contact angle.



spontaneous immersion of a cylindrical fiber into a
liquid is also introduced here.
The main result of the study is the occurrence of the
dual fibrous structures composed of microfibers and
nanofibers distributed uniformly in all samples with
a three-dimensional structure produced from PCL by
wet electrospinning into ethanol/distilled water mix-
ture. Such materials can be used as a scaffold for tis-
sue engineering. The fibers of bigger diameter have
better mechanical properties and a larger pore size is
important for three-dimensional cell distribution.
Fibers of smaller diameter ensure good cell adhesion
inside the scaffold. The optimal material electrospun
into the liquid reservoir water/ ethanol with weight
ratio 1:9 for its three-dimensional structure and high
porosity and with almost no structural defects was
chosen as the best material for further in-vitro tests as
a scaffold for tissue engineering.
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